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introduction 

Information on cost of cultivation of various agri. 

cultural commodities and economics of production are 

of interest to policy makers, farmers and even the 

general public. In a vast country like India, the 

conditions under which agricultural production takes 

place are different in different parts of the country 

and hence cost and returns would also vary from re-

gion to region. Thus, in order to be useful, infor-

mation has to be available for dif'f'eret regions. 

As far as ierala is concerned, no such iriraat.io 

based on systematic studies is available for recent 

years. Uith a view to filling this information gap, 

erala Agricultural University initiated a programme 

of research during the year 197O-79 on cost .f culti 

vation. Though such studies on all major crops grown 

in the state need to be conducted, for want of trai. 

ned manpower and other resources, the programme star-

ted with paddy. Paddy is the most important crop 

grown in Kerala in terms of area, covering over 29 

per cent of the total cropoed area in the State. 

substantial proportion of agricultural emiloynient 

in the state is generated through paddy cultivation. 
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Moreover rice is the staple food of Kerala's people. 

Hence economics of paddy cultivation affect the for-

tunes of farmers, employment of labour force in agri.- 

culture and the welfare of people in general, 

elTod of study arid scope 

This study is based on data collected from the Dis-

tricts of Palgh't Trichur and Alleppey, which are 

the main areas in the state having marketable surplus 

of paddy. Multi-stage random sampling was adopted 

for the study. Villages were selected at random from 

a list of villages in each agroclimatic zone of the 

different districts, such that the number of villages 

I 	 chosen in each zone would be proportional to the area 

under paddy in the respective agroclimatic zone. 

Eight villages were selected from Paighat and seven 

each from Trichur and Alleppey. A list of the sele-

cted villages is given below. 

List of selected villaies District wise 

Paighat District 

1. AlaUur  

2. reekris1inapurara 

. Ananganadi 

I 
	

4. Kongad 

5. Kozhingampara 

6. Moolathara 

7. Tenl:urisi 

S. Tarur 
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Trichur District 

1 • 	lll imangalam 

2. iuttu 

3. ravu 
L. • Anth.ikad 

5. Pall iopuram 

6. Nattika 

7. Vadakkumbhagom 

eppey, district 

1. Ambalauzha 

2 Nedumudi 

3. Liuttar 
L. • Kozhimukku 

5. Cheruthana 

6, Nandallur North 

7. Naviyoor 

From the lists of paddy cultivator households in each 

selected village, ten cultivators were selected at 

random. Cost accounting method was adopted for col-

lection. of information on the various agricultural 

operations for the cultivation of paddy. A well 

structured schedule was used for this purpose. In 

each village a suitable educated person, having know-

ledge about the agricultural operations was identi-

fied and en.trusted with the task of contacting the 

selected cultivators once in a week throughout the 

cultivating seasons. Intensive training was given 

to such persons regarding the method of data collec-

tion. Separate schedules were used to collect data 



from different fragments of land operated by the same 

farmer. Separate schedules were also used wherever 

the cultivation practices as well as the seeds used 

diered. 

After all the relevant entries have been made iLa the 

schedules and the data collection completed, the sche-

dules were separated into two broad catagories on the 

basis of the seed material used viz. High Yielding 

Varieties HYVs; and Traditional Varieties TVs, and 

the cost data have been worked out separately for high 

yielding and traditional varieties. 

in part I of this report the analysis of the various 

items .f cost per hectare is presented for the three 

districts both for the Traditional as well as High 

Yielding varieties. In Part II analysis has been 

made on the economics of paddy cultivation in the 

three Districts for the Traditional and the High 

ing Varieties. 

	 Yield- 

The two major categories of costs are the operating 

costs and the fixed costs. Items included in the 

former are human labour, animal labour, Tractor use, 

Seeds/seedlings, manures, fertilizers, plant protec-

tion chemicals, Irrigation/iiewatering and interest 
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on working capital. Human labour was found to be 

predominantly wage labour and in 	cases where 

family labour was used, their wages were irniDuted at-

the 

t

the rates prevailing in the village during the reie. 

vant periods. Animal labour is used for preparato-

ry cultivation, xcopt in Paighat district, Animal 

labour was predominafltly hired in. Wherever animal 

labour used was owned by the cultivator, such labour 

use was evaluated at the relevant rate that prevailed 

in the village. Tractor is used for ploughing opera 

tios in some parts of Alleppey, Paighat and Trichur. 

since both animal labour and tractor used are for the 

same purose viz, preparatory cultivation, they have 

been clubbed together. The hire charges paid for 

tractors were taken into consideration for the com-

putation of costs. In Trichur and to some extent 

La Alleppey district, seedlings were purchased parti-

cularly for the second crop. These were evaluated 

at the relevait purchase price. Wherever seeds were 

used which were mainly from within the farm, they 

were evaluated at the market rates prevailing, 10axim 

yard manure was evaluated at the prevailing market 

rate. Green manures obtained by engaging wage labour 

were evaluated on the basis of wage cost and the human 

labour cost reported in the study is exclusive of 

this cost. Fertilizers and pesticides were evaluated 

at market prices 



To cornoute the interest on working capital, all the 

cost items mentioned above (iricludin imputed costs 

have been considered. 

Items normally included under the category of fixed 

costs are rent and depreciation on farm bufldiri's, 

machinery, equipments and implements. Rent was not 

included as a part of this study. None of the far-

mers reported rentinE in of land for paddy cultiva--

tion. There were no tarn-i buildjris mainly or exclu-

sively used for aricu1tural purposes, in the sample. 

iiono if the farmers 1wned any machinery. I1eice in 

the item 'ixed cost' only depreciation on implements 

were included. Depreciation on such items wore worked 

out and allocated to paddy cultivation on the basis 

of relative positiofl if paddy area in cross cultiva 
ted aaof the taiñer. 

Dis'rictwisec?:b 1 	J€r 	ta- 

Before considering the input wise distribution of 

costs, a comparison of the total cost per hectare 

for the three districts both for the HYV's and TV's 

may be attempted, 



Table 	presents the same. Detailed information 

is given in Appendix Table 1 to 6. 

Table 	Total Costof Cultivation of Paddy 

ifl is. per hectare 
Districts 

HYVs TVs 

i?alghat 1742.7 1630.5 
Trichur 2240.34 1905.07 
Alleppey 2722.44 2059.42 

The table reveals a high degree of variation in 

total cause of paddy cult tvatio among the districts. 

In all the three districts High Yielding Varieties 

were found to incur more cost than the Traditional 

Varieties. In Palghat the high yieldin varieties 

incurred 3.71 Per cent more cost than the traditional 

varieties. The corresponding hike in costs in Trichur 

and Alleppey districts were 17.60 per cent and 32.19 

per cent. On an averge, the HYVs cost 13.79 per cent 

more than the TVs. For both the categories, cost per 

hectare was the highest in. Alleppey and lowest in 

Palghat. For HYVs cost per hectare in Trichur fist. 

was 23.55 per cent more than that in Paighat and in 

Alleppey, it was 56.22 per cent more than that in 

Paighat. For the Traditional varieties the increase 

in cost in Trichur over that of Paighat was 1.37 

per cent and it was 22.56 per cent in Alleppey. The 



variation in the total cost amon3 the districts could 

be ex)lained better by analysin; each of the cost 

comonents separately. 

Cost Components 

1. Animal labour/Tractor. The cost per hectaro of 

Animal labour/Tractor use for the HYVs and the Tra-

ditional Varieties aregiven in the followinL table. 

Table2. Cot of AniknalLabour/ Tractor use 

Districts 

Pa1hat 

In. It, per hectare 

IIYV 	TV 

296.30 
17.03) ,,.13,72) 

Irichur 5 0 3L1. 31.)l 
1L.52 ;  20. 02" 

Allepey 213.68 157.33 
fl 03 (767 

(Fi3ures in parantheses are percenta3es to toal cos 

Both for the hYVs and TVs, the cost Of Anirjal/iractor 

labour was _fou.,adt-ebe lowest for Alleppey. It was 

.213.63 for HYVs and L,157.36 for TVs. In Pal'hat, 

it was .296.3O for IiYJs. and .514.48 for TVs and in 

trichur it was .325.34 and 301.31 for HYVs and TVs 

respectively. On an avora'e the cost of Animal, 

Tractor labour was found to be 3.230,27 per hectare 

for hiYVs and 3.2O4.5 for TVs. 



hectare 

J..VD 

Table 

Districts 

Palghat 

Trichur 

i.11eiey 

Cost of Human Labour 

522.21 
29.97j 

573.27 
25 .53 

1133.45 
41 .o 

Ins;. per 

HYVs 

As percentae to the total cost this item of expen-

atturo was hi3hast in Pal hat 07.03i for FYVs 

followed by Trichur (14.)and Al1eipey 6.03,.. 	or 

the f Vs the hi,-hest in rercenta3e was recorded for 

Trichur, 20.02, followed by PaiChat 13.72 and 

Alleppey 767 

Districtwise variation in this item of cost can be 

explained by variations in intensity of use, varia-

tions in rates raid as also by variations in the 

relative importance of these two items. Lenerally 

tractor plouhtng is cheaper than bullock plou61lin. 

Animal labour use in terms of hours vias 175 in Paighat, 

67 in Trichur and 50 in Allepey for HVs. For TVs 

it was 173 in Paighat, 106 in Trichur and 60 in Alleppey. 

2. Human Labour 

In all the three districts, the largest sin.gle item 

of cost, both for HYVs and for TVs was found to be 

human labour. Table 3 below present human labour cost. 

igures in paranthese are percentages to total cost,/ 
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Considerable inter--district variation existed in res-

pect of thisitem of cost both for HYVs as well as for 

TVs. Alleppey district recorded the highest labour 

cost, accounting for about 42 per cent of the total 

cost both for HYVs and TVs. For HYVs in absolute 

terms this cost was the lowest in Paighat, though 

relatively it was the lo.iest in Ti'ichur. For TVs the 

lowest expenditure on this item of cost ims in Trichur, 

both absolutely as well as relatively. 

it may be of interest at this stage to get some idea 

regarding the actual quantum of human labour used ior 

the two types of crops in the different districts. 

This information is presented in Table 4. 

Table .4. Human Labour Used 

Districts 	- .. 	hectare 
Jjy,r5 	 TVs 

L-'alghat 871 865 
J-richur 546 654 
Alleppey 1003 797 

it may be mentioned that these figures are actual 

hours of work reported and they include both male 

aJ female labour. 

3. 6eed, seedlings 

There was no uniformity with regard to the seed mate 

rial used. While in some areas seeds were broad-cast 

in other areas transplanting was I ouid prevalent. In 
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many cases whsro sedlins were usod they were pur-. 

Chased and not raised by the farmer concerned, Hence 

the cost of seed materials was found to vary corsider-

ably aaond the districts. Table 5 L ivos informajon 
4 

Oil coot of sed material used. 

Table 5. Cost of 	edr 

Districts 	hectare 
iil Vs 	Vs  

Paidhat 	127,52 	14j.72 

Trichur 	250.64. 

	

11.55; 	12.55. 
illepzey 	25.5.76 	257.02 

.11.55. 

ioures in Pararitheses are percenta0es to total; 

The lowest cost for seedjseedliris VJdS tri Paldhat 

.127.52 for Ys and .149.72 for TVs,. The cost 

of seed material for 	I-iJVs arid TVs was 4iore- or 

&sai&.for .aLL 
	

On an avera:e, 

seed cost of bothHTVs erid Vs remained almost the 

same viz. .07.57 for a7Vs and 	for TVs 

which formed 9.29 per cerit and 11.09 per cent res 

pectivoly to the total exeenditure for FIYVs and TVs. 
11 

AcomparativoarlalystsofAnireal labouriTractorHuman 

labour arid0eed/seed1ins costs ut together 

The expenditures on the above three items are not stri-

ctly comarab1e anion the three districts, since the 

use o' one, to some extent, affect the others. For 
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instce, where sed1ings are purchased and used, 

While S5Ct cost 	tC inlated, ariiial laboUr1fractor 

and human labour cost :ets deflated. iTor this, reason, 

a coiparison of the total cost on these three items is 

considered desirable. buch a comparison is presenteo 

in the followirif table. 

Table NO., Cost of hnidl labour;i1raCtOr, Human 

Labour and ,eed material iut toether 

iJistr icts 
	1n .. er hectare 

hYVe 	TVs 

ai fhat 9146.3) 115'7.014 
57.i7 

11 r chur 1157.25  IL) ( • -'i 

51 .65, 62.37 

hll eppey i53.3) 155.7 
5C.55, 

fiuros in parantheses are percenta4e to total, 

3oth for JYVs arid TJs, the total cost on the above 

items were found to be the hi,hdll in .1le1)pey 

followed by Trichur and ialhat. The hth costs 

at llepey apiear1.Ddu& to the hih cost of labour. 

4 flanures arid Fertilizers 

G-erierally, i was found tnat oranic manures use was 

less for the WVs compared to the fVs while the use 

of hfiical fertilizers for the 	 -1e in all the d.ist 

r icts were furid bobehiiher than that for traditional 

varieties. The same trend is also seen in the era.-

portion---,I discribution of these costs. fable 7 dives 
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the costs incurred for manures and fartilizers and 

their percenta3es to total cost. 

Table 7 .Oost  ie r Hectare for Nziaures and Fertilizers 
\in 

Oistrcts 

£al3hat 

Trichur 

hl lepo ey 

Item ofdYV 
cost 

ianure3 

erti 
users 

hanures 

2ert. 

I anwre S 

Pert. 

1b5, L6 

251.35 
4j3L7 

67.79 
596.55 

9er cent 
to total 

10.66 

25.25 

10.35 

21.30 

2.49 

21.91 

TV  

525.69 

97,37 

546.56 
147.56 

531.45 
2)7.33 

2er cent 
to total 

19.3b 

5.82 

13.19 
7.75 

16.09 
11.35 

For the t1Yfs the cost 01 manures per hectare was che 

hihest in Trichur 3.251.39 constitutin3 10.35 

per cent. In Falfhat it was 3.185.Oc lo,66%) and 1lleppey 

67 .79 
	

The cost on fertilizer ear the HYVs 

was the hiLhest in Alleppey 13.596.35 constitutin3 

21.91 per cent of the total cost, In Trichur the cost 

incurred for HYVs for this item was 3.488.47 21 .30 

per cent; and in. 2al3hat it was .440.02 (25.25 per cent1 . 

For TVs the cost on manures was found to be more or 

less the same in all the tIee districts accountm3 

to s.346.56 ic, 13.19 her cent of the total cost in 

J-1richur, is.331 .45 (16.09%) in Allepey and 3,525.69 

19.38 per cent) in ?alhat. The cost on fertilizers 

for TVs u-as lowest in Pal3hat 131.97.37 	In 

frichur it was 3.147.56 (7.75%; and in. Alleppey it 
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ias I.237.GOO Ic. 11.55%;. 

The cost of manures for the traditional varieties was 

75.23,L')   .more than that of HYV in Palhat while in 

Trichur and Alleppey the same were 49.45 Ier cent and 

J("s.qD per cent respectively. 

i- similar comparison on the fertilizers showed 349.59 

per cent 251 .05 per cent and 150.69 per cent more for 

HYVe over that for fJs in Paighat, Trichur and Alleppey 

respectively. It can also be obsurved from tale 7 

that the cost ,n Fertilizers was found to be highest 

in Allopey both for High Yielding and the Traditional 

varieties followed by Trichur and i'alghat. 

In table 3 a cmprison is made on the cost of manures 

and fertilizers combined- 

Table-S. 	Combined 

Listricts 

Cost of Manures and Fertilizers 

In L. per hectare 

HYV 	TV 

Palghat 625.33 423,56 

35.91 25.20 

Trichur 720.36 494.12 
32.15 L 25 .94) 

Alleppey 664.14 569.35. 
l 	Jr )r7 t1 .Or, 

Figures in parentheses are percentages to total 
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Both for the high yioldin and the traditional vsrie 

ties the combined cost on manures and fertilizers 

was found to be the highest for EIYVs in Trichur 

(.720.56; followed by Allepey and Paighat. As a 

proportion to total cost the two items put together 

registered the highest percentage in Palghat for I-1YVs, 

'or the Traditjoal varieties 	in absolute terms 

the highest was ill the highest proortion 

was recorded at lleppey, followed by Trichur and 

Palghat, 

5, Plant Protection C1ae:iicais 

Table 9 gives in.formatiori on these costs. 

The cost an these items was either ru (as in Paighat, 

or n.egligible for the traditional varieties. ior the 

HYVst13 LtOnS cost 13.154.28 in Allepey 	per cent) 

i~s.l 	per cent; in Trichur and.17.71 ie:1.02 

per cent in Palghat. 

Table-9. Cost of Plant Protection Chemicals 

Districts £nL3.perhectare 

t-IYVs TVs 

Pal!-,hat 17.71 
'1 	r7. 
'S 

Trichur 1152.42 3.50 
5.91j O17, 

Alleppey 154.23 11.29 
5.66 0.55, 

ç'igures in parefltheses are percentages to total, 
4 
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6. Irrationjdowator)n 

• Irri:ation was not an important item of cost because 

the practice of irrigating the crop was not coimon. 

• iJewatsrin costs e:Jsted in Kuttanad arGaof Alleppey 

district and hole area of irichur District. For TVs 

the cost for Irrigation1'Dewatrin was found to be 

neglgible in Palhat and Trichur a000untind only 

0,29 por cent and 
	resDectvely of ti-i,2 total 

while it accounted for 	4,7I% in AlleDpeT. 

F,r the HYVs the cost of Irritation1 Dewatsrint was 

.153.1 1+ 	in h1lepey, .119.0t at Tichur 

and ..4.B2 in Palhat. in both Alleppey ant irichur 

dewatrin2: accounted for the bulk of the cost on this 

item in huttanad and K.Je areas respectively. Table 

10 represens the details .n this item of ecenditure. 

Table-10. Irr iationtL CS 

Districts 
In 	. per hectare 

HYVs 	'TVs 

Pal that 4.02 4.00 
0,23; 0.29 

iLrichur 1i9.0 6.50 

Itlleppey 153.14 97.66 

\ i1Jr?5 in parenthesis are percentades to total; 
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7. 	li- st on. 01' capita], 

 

For the purpose 

ca)nal all the 

cludth imputed 

torest recIoned 

o  calculatinL interest on worhing 

costs other than deijreciatiofl, in 

costs have been considered and in-

at 12 per cent per annum. The actual 

 

amount ot interest Tor i-YVS varied Trotn i.00.97 in 

Trich.ur to 1T,103.04 in Alleppey which were 3,63 per 

cent and 5,76 per cent aT total cost respectively. 

In PalThat interest was h;,97.53 which was 5.56 per 

cent to total. Tor the traditional varieties interest 

on wirk.in3 capital was 6,116.41 in Alleppey, t.104.31 

in Tricliur and 6,95.71 in 'al511Jt. ib:p end iture on 

this item is shown in Table 11. 

Table-11 . Interest on worhind ca,pital 

In Ps. per hectare 
Districts 

i-IYVs 	TVs 

Palghat 97.33 93.71 
_i •)u1  0.57 1f 

Tr ichur 66.97 104.51 
313;  LS 

Alleppey io.Q4 116.41 
3.73 

jiures in parenthesis are percentages to total, 

3. Lereciat tori and Interest on fixed capital, 

As stated earlier, these items ol' cost relate to im-

plements  aloae. The amourit oT depreciation and in-

terest on -fixed ca)ital varied amonj the diTTereflt 
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districts which reflects the extent of ownership of 

iplements. Where imlements are not owned, their 

use was either tiiioUh borrowing from neighbours O' 

in certain areas such as in Alleepey, they were brought 

by the labourers, These items of cost varied from 

0.24 per cent to 4.49 per cent of total cost. 

9,iiscellaneous costs 

Land rvenue, cess etc. are the it!s included here. 

These costs ranged from 0,16 to 1.54 per cent o the 

total. 

Comparability of the items of cost included here with 

cost concepts which are generally accepted would be 

of some use. The latter, are, given below: 

Cost 	i, Value of hired human labour 

(iill Value of hired bullock labour 

jij Value of owned bullock labour 

iv,: Value of seeds (farm produced and 
pui'chaed, 

v) Value of manures, fertilizers and 
micro nutrients 

vi Irrigation expenditure 

vii1  Plant protection expenditure 
,,viii) iepreciation 

:ix1  Land revenue, cess etc. 
x; Interest on working capital 
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Cost B; Cost A plus rental value of owned land plus 

interest oq fixed caftal, 

Cost C 	Cost 3 -)lus Lputed value of faaily labour 

Cost of cultivation ::ivon in this study cannot be 

immoaiac1y trans1atd into any one of the above 

three cost Conce)ts. As f' as costs B and C are 

concerned, thy include rental value of owned land 

\Jhech eTe have riot est.ieiated. 	s for cost , It ex 

cludes two itens included by us, viz. Value of im-

putoci euiily labour \ which is clubbed wrch wade 

labour and interest on fixed capital. It may how-

ever be ment:Loned that tue contribution of family 

labour to paddy cultivation was found to be very in-

3fr1ificant and hence if we exclude the. second item 

viz, interest oi fixed capital which is separately 
p 

d'iven, what we would be detttnjf would not be si'ni-

Licantly different from Cost A. 
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--co nom iPady Cultivation  

To assess the econoiij 01 paddy caltiv.ntion, costs have 

to be r1ated to the reurns. Apsrt from paddy the main 

product, returns 'Ljo ucerue froii straw the- y.pz'cact 

Value of straw 

There was a good deal of hetrogenity in reporting the 

quantities of straw produced. Hence straw was evaluated 

on tie aoiu of prices which prevailed in tie villages 

in tornis of tie hysical units reported iiediJtly after 

harvest. The value of straw per liectare is preos:ated 

La tale 12. 

Table 12. 	Value of traw per ectare 

Dictrir mr 

216.20 254,68 

T.ricaur 563.27 359.01 

alleopey 249.27 226.42 

The variatjo Ia the revenue from straw is on account of 

differences in price vid recovery. ', 'or TCrs the revenue 

was haiaest in Triohur b.563.27. While in lleppey it 

irCs 249.27 .,,id in Pal-i.at 216,20. The revenue in Trichur 

from 3tr(..i for the raditional vrity was 17-9 ,01, 

;.254.68 in Paighat and .226.42 ii lleopcy. 
it 
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Soc)(~ ~~ 

Yield of Fadd\r 

.L-,e yi1d of paddy o aiaed by f rier excladin bhe 

1res p-id ia kind for ia::rvestig is iven Ln t3le 13. 

Table 13. Yield of 7addr per hectare (in qatht1.3) 

	

25.46 	16.31. 

Tricher 	 21.04 	14.43 

flleey 	29.42 	18.59 

In 	inc d istr icts nigh yielding v:r ietie s were band 

to snow anch hiaer yield per hectre thai traditio.il 

vrieti. The Tighest yield was recorded t Allepey eci 

viz. 29.42 T1uiat 	In 2 .liat the yield was 25.46 

qaint:ls and in Trichur it was 21 .04 aintals for TTJY.IS. 

for TYs, yield in illeppey .Jas tie iighest (18.59 qaintals), 

followed by Falghat (16.31 	mt ls) and Trichur 

(14.43 Qu.int.15). 

Gross out pat  

Tue v loss 	m a output from 'nectare of paddy caltiva ue 	 ted 

is iven in Table 14. for calcalaLiig this value, 

paddy nd straw nave been evalated 	1ie prices which 

prevails d in the vill ages in the im:iediate post-n .rvest 

psriod. 
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Table 14.  Value of 'os_- output per hectare (Rn.)  

Ji3tric 	IIih yielding v rietiec Tr:.ditioTl;l v.rieties 

Grain ;tr w Totl Cram :jtI 	w Total 

Pal,nt 2734.65  216.2) 2950.85 1339.89 254.68 2094.57 

Trichur 2403.54 563.27 2966.81 1731.43 359.01 2140.44 

Allepey 3218.41 249.27 3467.68 2071.71 226.42 2298.13 

or 	e Y7 bhe roe revenue w-e tIie hijaest in Alleppey 

,5467.63, followed by frjur 2966,81 

2950.85, The ro:;e incoie in .11eppey is 16.88 per cent 

:aore ta:n tat in Trichur Ind 17.51 per cent more ti.n in 

Pl:iat. 

Zor t- _'-Le traditinal varietie ;also 61e iighest revenue 1:jas 

obtained in lleppey - ( b.2298.13), hile in Trichur it 

ijas 2140,44 and in. Pal ,t 3.2094,57. The return at 

..11eppey iTa 7.37 per cent and. 9.72 per cent more than that 

In Trichur -71.1 -id 	,laat reepectively. 

Coot-  of )ro6at1cn of paddy per hectare  

Doet of pr•'Jnctinn of paddy per hectare is arrived t by 

deduct in the value of etr:u from tie total coet of 
ID 

cLütivCLtlOfl.. 

Table 15.  oct of Pro action of Paddy par hectare  

Dietrict Tn TV 

Pal at 1526.53 1425,65 
Trichur 1677.07 1546.06 

llepey 2473,17 1833.00 
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cost of product ion of paddy both for the high yieldiag 

and traditional varieties wi.s highest in Allepey 

followed by i.'richur and Palght. 

Cost of production per qLli:atal of paddy  

Per qai.nal cost of production is a crude measure of the 

efficiency of cultivation.. The cost of production per 

quint. l in ins vrious districts is given in table 10. 

able 16. Thst of roduction per  oumt•l of Pram  

Jistr ict 
	u\rr 	 TV 

Falt 	59.96 

Tric!mr 	79.71 	107.14 

Alleppey 	84.06 	98.60 

In general the cost of production of paddy r iintil 

was lower for the TPJs compared. to TVs ia all the districts. 

iTh.e lowest cost per nuintl for high yielding varieties 

rscorded was R3.59.96 tn Pal.ghnt. In Tr ichu it was 

:.79.71 and in ffleppey it was F6-.34.06. TrLe lowest cost 

per quintal for TT-3 w- 	iso recorded in Faighat at 

In Trjchur the co---.t was .107,14 and in 

hllesey it was .98.6O. 

Post-enefit ratio  

In order to determine whether it is worth-while to 

pursue an activity, one a s to eoapre costs nd returns, 

ot )ens 'it .ratio gives the return per rupee invested on 

caltivion. The cost benefit rat jO:j for tae three 

districts are given in Taile 17. Iere the total return-1  

ce :iOflS ratios of to t l costs. 
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Table 17.  Cost 3enefit ratios 

TV Districts TTT 

1.69 I .24;- 

Tr ichur 1.32 1.12 

k11ep1 ey 1.27 1 .1P— 

a good de a of vriation c n be seen for the return 

on rupee invested, i' tuna were positive ii .11 the 

cases. in.e returns on. 1V1's  in 1ener 1 were hjher taari 

e froi TV. 	hue ins cost benefit ratio w- the 

aiaest in Fa1iat both for 	n Ts (1 .69 and 1 .2 

respectively), it was the lowest in Alleppey (1.27 and 

1 .11-) for both. In Trichur tae cost benefit ratio worked 

oat to 1.32 nd 1.12 respectively for IYVs and TVs. 

s already nntioried, rent on land was not considered 

s an item of co JG in this study. This was because under 

tae conditions prevailing in the state payrnnt of rent on 

land is not involved since tenents on land have been 

declared ojners of ind they cultivate. iowever, it rriay 

be interesting to koii as to how payuent of a f ir rent 

would affect the econoaic3 of pddy cultivation by 

including rent as n itei;i of expenditure. 7ev this 

p u_v po e we have reckoned one fifth Of tas value of gross 

Produce 	rent wnich was considered to be fir rent 

according to tenency legiel:tio13. 	of cultivation 

inc md jig rent thus iaputed are snown in Table 1 3. 
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For the iigh Lieldi.ng Varieties and the Traditional 

Varieties total cost was the highest in J'Illeppey 	Rs. 3415.98 

and .2519.05 respectively. In Trichur tie cost per 

hectare was s.2833.70  and R6%2333.16 and. in Faighat where 

the cost of cultivations was lowest among the three 

districts it was R32332.90 for the -YV. ;_rid ,2099.24 

for the traditional varieties. 

Table 19. 	Cost of caltivat ion  per hectare inclad ing 

inputed rent  

Tost of 	1/5 of the 	Tot.:.l cost 
cultiva- 	value of 	including 
tion per 	groos 	rent 
ectare 	produce 

Jig -i yielding inriety 

Falghat 1742.73 590.17 2332.90 

Trichur 2240.34 593.36 2833.70 

lleppey 2722.44 693.54 3415.98 

Traditional Vi is ty 

Faighat 1680.33 418.91 2099.24 

Trichur 1905.07 428.09 2333.16 

Alleppey 2059.42 459.63 2519.05 

Cost of production ur hectare and qaintal of c1fl 
thcluding rent imputed. 

ot o' production of paddy per hectare including imputed 

ren as enionsd above can be seen from table 19 and 

cost per aai.ntal can be seen from table 20 
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Tie 19.  Cost of Production. of Paddy per hectare  
Inc Di 0, i 

uiputed ieit 

Districts 	TIYV 	TV 

2116.70 1844,56 

Trichur 2270,43 1974.15 

Alleppey 3166.71 2292.63 

Table 20. Cost of Production  per 'aint l of Tsddy 

LiclwtLa Imputed Rent.  

; is tr ic to 	TPJ 	 TV 

Pl'iat 	83.14 	113.09 

Trichur 	107.91 	136.81 

lleppey 	107.64 	123.33 

The coot of orodaction r quint-',1 of paddy coisidering 

iupu.ted reTt wso.io the s Lie ii.3 ies- for the ih Yieldii 

V.-r ie ties ii enr l. 	ills the cost per caintal reined 

ilio t tie 	se in Tr ichur 	lie pey 'e i.n',0.107-91    

107.64 repectivsly it w:v oily s,8).14 in 	lit. 

:b oloo recorded loeot cost per jjn 1 for the 

tr.oditioml r risties s,113.09. It was aihet : 

Irichu.r. 
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ot 3enefit ratio  

coot benefit analyeis takin into consideration tne 

rent also would be of interest. 	a c h ei analysis is 

iven in table 21 

Table 21. Cost benefit ratio for p..ddy including 

imputed rent  

Districts 	':IrT 	 TV 

	

1 .26 	0.99 

Trichur 	1.05 	0.91 

allepey 

	

1.02 	0.91 

?ositive returns were recorded for the :P('s in all the 

three districts. Daly in raliat the return 1as Sibni 

fic -t. In Trichur md dllepey, returns were a .rainally 

1ii•ier tuan cost. Per The Traditiolil dcriety the returns 

did not even off set the cost, in any of the districts. 

In Fal4aat the retun was 99 paise on rupee investment 

which is Gine hi;,heot return for TV. In TIichu-r a'd 

dileppey the return on a rupee investment wa only 

91 p.ise. 

Prom the analysis of the economics of psddy cultivation 

it is clear that cultivation of traditinlal vrietiec 

resulted only a nardinl pmin, without accofl mp, for 

rent ion so t of production. 	nen rent is :13c reckoned 

the return' frori cultivation of tradiTion .1 v rieTie' 

resulted in loss. The TIYVs resulted a: :in in both the 

cases, je t , with rent and without imputip rent. The 

pin is substantial in all the three districts when rent 

on land is noteccoixnted for. 	Then rent is t 'Pen ilto 

:iCcOUJlt, net benefit was negligible in Trichur 'nd 

dlieppey Di ti'jct. 



Appendix Table 

Cost of cultivation per hectare of paddy (HYVs) in Paighat 

District in 1978-79. 

S1,No, 	Items 
	 Rs. 

1 	Animal labour/tractor 	296.80 

:%17.03) 

Human labour 	 522.21 

29.97 '1 

Seeds/seedlings 	 127,32 

( 7.31 

4 	Manures 	 105.86 

(10.66) 

5 	Fertilizers 	 440,02 

(25.25) 

6 	Pesticides 	 17.71 

( 1.02) 

7 	Irrigation/Dewatering 	4.82 

0.20) 

8 	Interest on working capital 	97.33 

( 5.50) 

9 	Depreciation 	 17.42 

( o) 

10 	Interest on Fixed Capital 	6.46 

( 0.37) 

11 	Miscellaneous 	 26.78 

1.54) 

Total 	 1742.73 

(ioo.00) 



hpjp-erioiI  Table 2, 

Cost of cultivation per hectare of paddy (HY\Is) in Trichur 
District in 1970-79. 

Sl.No 	Items 

	

1 	Animal labour/Tractor 	325.34 
1452 

	

2 	Human labour 	 573.27 
(25.58) 

	

3 	Seeds/seedlinos 	 258.64 
(11 .55) 

	

4 	Manures 	 231.89 
(10.35) 

	

5 	Fertilizers 	 438.47 
(21.60) 

	

6 	Pesticides 	 132,42 
( 5.91) 

	

7 	Irrigation/Deuaterjng 	119.09 
( 5.31) 

	

8 	Interest on working capital 	86.97 
( 3.80) 

	

9 	Depreciation 	 8.67 
( 0,39) 

	

10 	Interest on fixed capital 	3.15 
i 0.16) 

	

11 	Miscellaneous 	 12.43 
4' 	 ( 

t, 

 

0.55) 

Total 
	

2240.34 

( ioo.00) 



Appendix Table - 

Cost of cultivation per hectaro r,f paddy (HYVs) in Alleppey 

J 	 District in 1978-79 

Sl.Ni. 	Items 

1 

2 

3 

Animal labiur/Tractor 

Human labour 

Seeds/seedlings 

213.68 
3,03) 

1130.45 
,41.82' 

236.76 

( 	8.701  

4 Manures 67.79 
( 	2.49) 

5 Fertilizers 596.35 
(21.91) 

6 Pesticides 154.28 
I 5.66) 

7 Irrigation/Dewatering 153.14 
5.53) 

8 Interest on working capital 103,04 
( 	3,78) 

9 Depreciation 22.98 
( 	0.84) 

10 Interest on fixed capital 5.60 
. 	0.21) 

11 Miscellaneous 25.37 
C 	n,g3) 

Total 	2722.44 

(100.00) 
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Appendi,)( Table 

Cost of cultivation per hectare of paddy (TVs) in Paighat 
District in 197879 

5l.No. 	Items 

	

1 	Animal labour/Tractor 	314.48 
(18.72) 

	

2 	Human labour 	 572.84 
(40.04) 

	

3 	Seeds/seedlings 	 149.72 
( 8.91) 

	

4 	Manures 	 325.69 

	

5 	Fertilizers 	 97.87 

	

6 	Pesticides 
• 0I• 

	

7 	Irrigation/Dewatering 	4.80 
'. 0.29) 

	

B 	Interest on working capital 	93.71 
( 5.57) 

	

9 	Depreciation 	 15.74 
( 0.94) 

	

10 	InLerest on fixed capital 	2.84 
( 0.17) 

	

11 	Miscellaneous 	 2.64 
( 0.16) 

 

Total 1630.33 

(1 00.00" 

    



Ajpendix Jab  le 5  

FCOst of cultivation per hectare of paddy (TV) in Trichur 
District in 1978-79 

Sl.No. 	Items 	 Rs.: 

	

I 	Animal labour/Tractor 	381.31 
20.02) 

	

2 	Human labour 	 567.93 

:29.82) 

	

3 	Seeds/seedlings 	 238.65 
12,Ei3) 

	

4 	Manures 	 346.56 

10. 

	

5 	Fertilizers 	 147.56 
( 7.75) 

	

5 	Pesticides 	 3.36 

E1.1 7 

	

7 	Irrigation/Oewatering 	5.58 

( 0.34) 

	

8 	Interest on working capital 	104.31  
( 6.4j 

	

9 	Depreciation 	 62.56 

3.20) 

	

10 	Interest on fixed capital 	23.12 
( 1.21) 

	

11 	Miscellaneous 	 23.13 
( 1.21) 

Total 
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Cost of cultivation per hectare of paddy (TVs) in Alleppey 
district in 1978-79 

Sl.No. 	 Item 

1 	Animal labour/Tractor 	 157.88 
( 7.67) 

2 	Human labour 	 860.03 
(41.76) 

3 	Seeds/seedlings 	 237.82 
(11.55) 

4 	Manures 	 331.45 
(16.09) 

5 	Fertilizers 	 237.88 
ii.ss) 

6 	Pesticides 	 11.29 
( 0.55) 

7 	Irrigation/Odwatering 	 97.66 
( 4.74) 

B 	Interest on working capital 	 116.41 
5.65; 

9 	Depreciation 	 4.38 
( 0.21) 

10 	Interest on fixed capital 	 0.48 
( 0.03) 

11 	Miscellaneous 	 4.14 
( 0.20) 

Total 
	 2059.42 

(ioo.00) 


